
It is the season of Lent – 
journeying towards Easter we 
experience in the southern 
hemisphere, Autumn; a season 
of change, where many trees and 

shrubs turn brown, orange, red and even 
gold and the temperatures get milder. This 
year’s Lent feels a bit more like Spring, as we 
are permitted to travel more after our recent 
5-day lockdown and last year's extended 
lockdown, here in Victoria.
Yet some spiritual invitations of Lent still hold 
– to look for signs of God’s presence, to listen 
to God’s new invitations after significant loss. 
Our Bible stories in past weeks remind us of 
the covenants God made with the Hebrew 
people which echo for us with a contemporary 
call towards a right relationship with each 
other and creation.
In this last year, I have witnessed the growth 
of our first grandchild Sophia from newborn 
to now standing upright and on the verge of 
first steps. She enjoys hearing stories and 
likes to turn the pages, to see for herself. It 
is a wonder to see her growth from gestation 
into the gifted and responding little person 
she is. 
One thing Sophia now loves is going outside 
into the garden. Without speech she tells 
us this, her face lights up, and she moves 
towards the window and door. Equally, if 
Sophia does not want to do something, 
she makes this known rather loudly. Such 
precious moments to share are also our 
human experience. We too can make our 
feelings and needs known in verbal and non-
verbal ways when our needs are being, or 
not being, met. Conversely, we can also look 
towards what we desire to do and be, with 
hope and joy. 
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In this time and year of discerning the 
church’s future; what do we desire to do 
and be? And what is causing us to perhaps 
grumble or be despondent? Both these moods 
and experiences are places of prayer and 
honesty before God. For, in being authentic 
and seeing our connection with others and 
creation, we might find God is there with us 
providing a sense of future possibilities of 
hearing our prayers and the longings of our 
hearts.
This Lent we might join the journey of those 
who are praying and seeking to emerge 
differently from the experiences of last 
year with lessons learned about how to be 
community and trust God into the future, to 
act and choose as if God is amongst us.
At Easter, we share the hope of new life that 
emerges from the tomb of despair. I leave 
you with a poem: Tell Them from Edwina 
Gateley, a lay Catholic mystic and activist, 
who magnifies Mary’s Easter witness from 
John’s gospel into a contemporary call 
towards hope. 

Tell Them
Breaking through the powers of darkness

bursting from the stifling tomb
he slipped into the graveyard garden 

to smell the blossomed air.

Tell them, Mary, Jesus said,
that I have journeyed far 

into the darkest deeps I’ve been 
in nights without a star.

Tell them, Mary, Jesus said,
that fear will flee my light

that though the ground will tremble
and despair will stalk the earth
I hold them firmly by the hand

through terror to new birth.
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Tell them, Mary, Jesus said,
the globe and all that’s made

is clasped to God’s great bosom
they must not be afraid

for though they fall and die, he said,
and the black earth wrap them tight

they will know the warmth
of God’s healing hands

in the early morning light.

Tell them, Mary, Jesus said,
smelling the blossomed air,

tell my people to rise with me
to heal the Earth’s despair.

Edwina Gateley, 
A warm moist salty God: 
Women journeying towards 
wisdom, Source Books, 1993.

Lent and Easter Blessings to all and for 
those on the road. Happy travelling! 

Reverend Lynette Dungan 
March 2021

Church Council Report
St John’s Church Council held meetings on 
10 February and 10 March both in the East 
Room at the Glen Huntly Road property 
complex. For both meetings, six members 
were present, with our Supply Minister 
Lynette Dungan attending in March.
Key decisions and discussion points from the 
two meetings were as follows:
• AGM preparations: It was agreed that 

reports for the St John’s Annual Report 
ahead of the 14 March AGM were due 
by end of February with the report to 
be provided to congregation members 
on 7 March 2021. Cathy subsequently 
combined the reports submitted to her, 
and distributed the Annual Report on 
Sunday 7 March as planned.

• Resignation of Op Shop Volunteer and 
Retail Manager: Cathy Hill’s contribution 
to the Op Shop and to St. John’s over 
many years was acknowledged.

• Use of Church car park for synagogue 
event: Following a request from 
Hamerkaz Shelanu synagogue to use the 
Church car park on Friday afternoon 26 
February 2021, it was agreed to allow 
the synagogue to hire the car park at 
a cost of $100 subject to provision of a 
completed hire agreement and public 
liability insurance details. These were 
subsequently provided and the hiring 
went ahead.

• Kooyong Road property renovations:  
Considerable progress has been made 

in renovating the chapel area at the 
Kooyong Road site with Cathy overseeing 
this, and a three year lease between the 
Uniting Church and the South Caulfield 
Community House has been finalised.

• Pop Up Market in March: CC agreed to an 
Op Shop proposal to conduct a market on 
Saturday 13 March to help move on the 
stock of donations which has built up over 
recent months.

• May Wedding: Approval was given for a 
wedding to be conducted by an outside 
minister at the Glen Huntly Road site on 
22 May from 11am to 3pm using both 
church and hall.

• COVID-19 Safe Plan: CC discussed 
communion, use of microphones, morning 
tea, and cleaning arrangements at the 
March meeting. Cathy is updating the St 
John’s Plan which is on page 5.

Michael Forbes
Secretary 

Ministry 
of Flowers
from Patricia
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Moira was born the 
eldest child to Roy 
and Sylvia Humphrys. 
They lived at St Helens 
in the Western District 
on Ivanhoe, a farming 
property. She had two 
siblings Loretta and 
Helen. Moira went to 
school after primary 
to The Hermitage in 
Geelong aged twelve.

On finishing, Moira came home to Ivanhoe
to help on the property and take her place in 
the community.
Moira met James William Lindsey, known 
as Bill, the love of her life. They married 
at St Peter’s Eastern Hill, Melbourne on 7 
April 1951, Moira was 19 years old. After 
the honeymoon they came back and made 
their home at Lynton the family property at 
Bessiebelle. She kept house for Bill and also 
his father.
Moira and Bill had three children together, 
Alison, Robyn and Tom. They adopted Peter 
and Moira was over the moon as she always 
wanted four children, two girls and two boys.
Bill died in 1980 and Moira married Ron 
Baulch in 1982. He died in 1990. She then 
took care of Derek who was Peter's uncle 
and when he passed away she went on her 
inland Angel excursions, assisting families in 
need on inland properties.
In 2017, Moira moved into her unit at 
Sheridan Hall and has been a wonderful 
support to the craft groups and committees. 
She also became a member of St John's 
congregation  and has been a wonderful 
asset to the church family. At St John's she 
even found past connections to the church 
by her family.
Excerpts from Family Eulogies 
Mum was very social, thoroughly enjoyed 
being with people. She did, however, believe 
that being social was best, with some purpose 
in consequence. Mum believed in community
(with a big C ), and that a community worked 
better for putting something into it. She was 
active in the CWA, school, church, working 
bees and hospital boards.
One person who was touched by her, and 

Moira Eileen Baulch eulogy
8 January 1932–31 December 2020

whose life course changed permanently, is 
me. The result of a choice, Mum and Dad 
made, 65 years ago. I had been taken to 
Bessiebelle by my Uncle Derek on the death 
of my mother. With enormous good heart 
and some courage, they decided to adopt 
me, and I have benefited ever since from her 
unbounded love and endless concern. Over 
the years I have been moved to say these 
words, and I say them again, thank you, 
thank you, thank you , dear Mum . . . Peter
Mum’s hands were never still as she could 
never waste a minute. Often Mum could be 
spotted in the shearing shed spinning away 
between preparing and presenting delicacies 
for smoko, bringing in a mob of sheep or 
pressing the wool into bales. Embroidery was 
a skill that she learnt at boarding school and 
we still use some of her wonderful creations. 
We all learnt to do cross-stitch and long 
stitch and work that Peter and Tom have 
created have always taken pride of place in 
her home.
Once grandchildren started to arrive, Mum 
started to think of projects that would be 
keepsakes for each one of them, so she 
took to patchwork. Initially she created the 
traditional patterns and then, later, engaged 
the grandchildren in choosing their own 
colours and designs. The highlight of many 
tenth birthdays was unwrapping Mum's 
creations and placing them on the bed to 
snuggle under.
Then she decided she needed a portable 
project and so out came the knitting needles 
and thus it has been hand knitted blankets 
for the great grandchildren. Moira sewed 
mittens and beanies together in large 
numbers for the Sheridan Hall ‘Joining The 
Threads Group’ . . . Alison
Mum was a people gatherer and without 
intent a story creator. Marg. Mitchell, Mum’s 
friend since they were 12 (her bridesmaid), 
travelled parts of Australia together – in 
Mum’s A Van. She says Mum kept going 
missing, she was always ten steps behind, 
talking with the locals – gathering people 
and stories. They’ll have theirs of her too!
Mum was a nurturer, a wise soul. She was 
glue – she brought families, friends, and 
communities together, quietly doing – just 
getting on with it.
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Moira Baulch eulogy – continued
Mum was generous, trusting and full of  
immense love for people. She was always 
100% present and focussed with you.
A grandchild commented to her, “Its amazing 
how you are special to so many people and 
how many people are special to you – how do 
you do it?” She told him, “It’s not something 
I think about. People just are!”
Mum was humble. She didn’t want medals. 
She will always be a shining beacon. We will 
be forever grateful for having her . . . Robyn
Mum was pretty amazing. She didn’t waste 
words. She didn’t lecture. When she talked 
you listened. What she said was worth 
listening to. If I got into a misdemeanour, 
which would happen, not a word would be 
spoken. I knew that she knew and she knew 
that I knew. Even in silence Mum said a lot.
Mum encouraged us to be adventurous. 
She delighted in our adventures. She was 
adventurous, at age 76 in her van she 
travelled the outback.
Despite a life of great responsibility, her fair 
share of tragedy and a life of serious giving, 
Mum has maintained a great sense of humour 
and has softly nurtured her “shy little girl”. 
During COVID, on most evenings I rode my 
push bike to mum’s for a brandy and soda, 
accompanied by dry biscuits, tasty cheese 
and gherkins. If I arrived before 5pm Mum 
would ask, “Will we have a cup of tea or a 
brandy?” The responsible mum was thinking 
tea but the naughty little girl was hoping for 
brandy. She was never disappointed. Mum 
leaves a wonderful legacy. Hers was a life 
fully lived. We will miss her . . . Tom
A portion of a longer piece
Years have shown that we are more than 
sisters created at birth
We are loving best friends . . . 
confidantes and loyal Capricorns of the Earth.
On behalf of all lives you have touched
I give thanks, from the bottom of my heart.
You have left so many beautiful memories
That we will never really be apart.
Love is the essence of who you truly are,
So, be in the ‘light’ and reach for a star.

Loretta (Sister)
Patricia 

John 
Oxenham

As Anzac Day is on 25 
April this writer comes 
to mind. John Oxenham 
wrote a number of 
poems during the First 
World War. Millions of 
copies were sent out 
to the troops and filled 
a great need. In 1940 
they were reprinted 
and distributed to 
those in the Second 

World War. He dedicated this booklet, from 
which this poem came, to his son Hugo and 
his comrades who died in action and were 
in the London Scottish Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders Royal Flying Corps. His words 
are still relevant in this climate today.
God’s Handwriting
He writes in characters too grand
For our short sight to understand;
We catch but broken strokes, and try
To fathom all the mystery
Of withered hopes, of death, of life,
The endless war, the useless strife –
But there, with larger, clearer sight,
We shall see this – HIS WAY IS RIGHT.

From Wide Horizons, 1913.
Patricia 

From a reader
Dear Editors,
Another great LINK from the three of you. 
I heard of another great story from the 9/11 
buildings destruction. This particular woman 
was furious she missed the plane but then 
she learned that it had crashed and she was 
grateful.
I think her father was a firefighter and he 
had saved a pregnant woman in the building 
but he had not survived. Later his daughter’s 
family had a visit from this woman to say 
she had named her new baby boy after him 
in thanksgiving for his life.
Warm wishes and thanks,

Margaret Black
The editors Andrea, Patricia and Geoff, 
thank contributors to this edition including 
proofreading by Colin.
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COVID Plans at St John’s
Following the official COVID regulations and keeping everyone safe is an 
ongoing challenge. 
We ask everyone to sign in on arrival so there is an accurate record for 
use should there be a problem. The legal maximum for worship is 30 
which can be doubled if people sign in electronically with a QR code. 
People are advised to use the sanitiser as they enter AND sit at least 
1.5 metres apart. Masks are not mandatory although may be advisable 
when singing if you are close to others to reduce the accumulation of 
fine mist droplets in the air. 
We have been leaving doors open to increase air flow although we are 
aware that cold winds and noisy trams make this a problem. Rug up!
We have tried to reduce movement of people during the service hence 
the offering bag is at the entrance for your contributions. 
No food, drink, crockery, utensils or pots are permitted to be shared. That 
means morning tea people use separate urns, milk jugs and teapots/
coffee plungers. It is advisable they use tongs to place morning tea on 
each person’s plate.
Hall hirers have been asked to provide their COVID plans and clean high- 
touch surfaces before leaving.
Thank you for your support and understanding. 

Cathy

Friday Friends
29 January Friday Friends 
Heavy and persistent rain meant we had to cancel our usual 
beginning-of-the-year BBQ at Harleston Park and relocate to the 
West Room. At that time COVID-19 restrictions had been eased but 
it was still necessary to observe hand sanitising, signing in and social 
distancing. Fourteen of us enjoyed the opportunity to get together 
after months of being socially isolated. We celebrated Audrey’s 
birthday and enjoyed the special birthday cake made by Patricia.

Regarding the future of Friday Friends in 2021
Because the future remains uncertain, we may have to rethink 
our Friday Friends activities. There may be a reluctance to go to 
restaurants. To my knowledge there’s been no word about this 
year’s Brighton Theatre plays. It may be that we could repeat the 
BYO gathering at the church that involves virtually no planning or 
preparation: perhaps on a three-monthly basis – say 30 April, 30 

July, 29 October? If a restaurant booking 
is a suggestion, someone would have to 
volunteer to make the booking and follow 
through with the necessary planning. Let 
me know what you think. It would be a pity 
if the social interaction provided by Friday 
Friends fell by the wayside.

Jane
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Church Calendar

Lent 
Holy Days
Maundy Thursday or Holy Thursday 
commemorates the institution of the Lord's 
Supper. Maundy comes from an old Latin 
name for the day, Dies Mandatum, or the 
‘‘day of the new commandment’’ and refers 
to the instructions (mandate) Jesus gave his 
disciples at the Last Supper. 
Sheer Thursday is another name where sheer 
refers to being clean or blameless alluding to 
purification of the soul by confession before 
Good Friday. It also refers to ceremonial 
washing of the altars. 
In England, the sovereign attends the annual 
Royal Maundy service where Maundy money, 
in the form of silver coins, is distributed to 
elderly men and women who have given 
service to the Church and the community.
Good Friday is so described in the obsolete 
sense of pious and holy. It may alternatively 
be referred to as God’s Friday. In German, 
the day is described as Karfreitag or sorrowful 
Friday and Stiller Freitag or quiet Friday. 
1 April Maundy Thursday
Exodus 12:1–4, (5–10), 11–14; Psalm 
116:1–2, 12–19; 1 Corinthians 11:23–26; 
John 13:1–17, 31b–35
TiS 536: An upper room did our Lord prepare
2 April Good Friday
see back page for readings
TiS 342: When I survey the wondrous cross
3 April Holy Saturday
Job 14: 1–4; Psalm 13:1–4, 15–16; 1 Peter 
4:1–8; Matthew 27:57–66
TiS 362: Jesus Christ is risen today.

Easter
The great fifty days of Easter fall within April 
and May and include eight Sundays, beginning 
with the Easter Vigil and concluding with the 
Day of Pentecost. The season celebrates the 
Resurrection and Ascension of Christ and the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
Holy Days
Ascension is observed on a Thursday 
40 days after the Resurrection. The day 
commemorates Jesus’ ascension into heaven. 

The day is celebrated in Eastern and Western 
Christianity and, unlike Australia, United 
Kingdom and North America, is a holiday in 
France, Germany, Austria, Belgium, Finland, 
Indonesia, Luxembourg, The Netherlands, 
Norway, Sweden and Vanuatu.
Pentecost occurs 50 days after Easter and 
marks the occasion when the Holy Spirit 
descended on the disciples like tongues of fire.
3 and 4 April Easter Vigil
Exodus 14:10–31; Exodus 15:1b–13, 17–
18; Psalm 136: 1–9, 23–26; Romans 6:3–
11; Mark 16:1–8
4 April Easter Day
see back page for readings
TiS 365: Christ the Lord is risen today
13 May Ascension Day
Acts 1:1–11; Psalm 47; Ephesians 1:15–23; 
Luke 24: 44–53
TiS 224: All hail the power of Jesus’ name
23 May Pentecost
Acts 2:1–21; Psalm 104:24–34, 35b; 
Romans 8:22–27; John 15:26–27
TiS 406: Spirit divine, attend our prayers.

After Pentecost
The Church recalls its faith in the Holy Trinity. 
It seeks to relate its faith as a people of God to 
Christ’s mission in the world. It commences 
with Trinity Sunday and concludes with 
the feast of Christ the King on Sunday 21 
November.
Holy Days
Trinity Sunday is a Christian feast in honour 
of the Trinity which occurs on the Sunday 
following Pentecost.
30 May
Trinity Sunday
see back page for readings
TiS 132: Holy, holy, holy, Lord God almighty

April and May see the conclusion of Lent. It started with Ash Wednesday in February and 
concludes with Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and Holy Saturday. The Easter Season 
starts with Easter Vigil and Easter Day and concludes with Pentecost on 23 May. At the 
end of May, the long After Pentecost starts, and concludes in late November.

Did you hear?
Greg recently featured on the ABC Drive 
program with Rafael Epstein. Hear how 
Greg set a friend free on
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/melbourne/
programs/drive/changing-tracks-2021-
greg-errol-australian-crawl/13198558
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Easter – moving forward
Easter is upon us, so let us not look backwards but look forward as Jesus did.
After all his hard work on earth, amongst people who gave little thought and little help, He went 
on to complete his Father’s requests and to give His life for us on the cross, so as we may have 
new life, life for all eternity when we take him as our Saviour.
Has human nature changed since the days that Jesus walked the earth? I think not.
In A. Loy, Christianity among the religions: trying to live theologically through a half century, 
it states in Section 3 from Bill Neville, the then editor of National Outlooks: 

We seem to be sliding into greater division and legalism in the Oz church . . . There seem 
to be endless egos on parade, endless barrows squeaking their way up the hill, and endless 
pressure groups dedicated to making the church over in their own image.

We should remember what Jesus said in Mark 10: 15: “I assure you that who ever does not 
receive the Kingdom of God like a child will never enter into it‟. Let us keep things simple and 
care and love each other with empathy as God would wish us to do.
To smooth the path ahead we can heed the Lord’s word in this Bible Society help list:

IF YOU:
Bear a grudge 
Luke 6; Ephesians 4.
Have experienced severe losses 
Colossians 1; 1 Peter 1.
Have been disobedient
Isaiah 6; Mark 12: 1–11; Luke 5.
Need forgiveness
1 John 1: 9; Luke 15.
Are sick in pain
Psalms 6: 39, 41, 67; Isaiah 26.
Are challenged by opposing forces
Ephesians 6; Philippians 4.
Are facing crisis
Job 28: 12–28; Proverbs 8; Isaiah 55.
Are jealous
Psalm 49; James 3.

Sign of 
the times

Are impatient 
Psalms 40: 90; Hebrews 12.
Are bereaved
1 Corinthians 15; 1 Thessalonians
4: 13–15: 28; Revelations 21, 22.
Are bored
2 Kings 5: 1–14; Job 38; Psalms 103, 104; 
Ephesians 3.
When you think God is far away
Psalms 25, 125, 138; Luke 10.
Are facing death
Psalm 23; John 14: 1–6, 17–19, 27; 
Ecclesiastes 3; John 10: 11–18, 27–30; 
Psalm 100; Romans 8: 31–39; Revelation 
14; 2 Corinthians 5; Isaiah 40: 28–31; 
1 John 3; 1 Corinthians 15: 12–22; 
1 Corinthians 15: 35–58.

Patricia

The Robin and
the Sparrow
Said the robin to the sparrow, 
“I should really like to know, 
Why these anxious human beings 
Rush about and worry so.” 
Said the sparrow to the robin, 
“Friend I think that it must be, 
That they have no Heavenly Father, 
Such as cares for you and me.” 

Elizabeth Cheney
from Andrea
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Tasmania’s Best Kept Secret
On 21 January, Angela and I flew to 
Launceston to join the seventh annual Forbes 
family walking adventure, this year at the 
Freycinet Peninsula and Maria Island.
We enjoyed three nights in Launceston before 
we headed east with four siblings of mine, 
two nephews and one niece (Lucy) for whom 
this was her first experience of a family trek.
Launceston was notable once again for its 
culinary delights, this time courtesy of Earthy 
Eats (natural food dishes), Star of Siam 
(Thai), and Pickled Evenings (Indian – best 
we have had in Australia). The Tamar Valley 
wineries were again on our itinerary with our 
focus on sparkling wine this time – Clover 
Hill was a standout with its excellent bubbly 
and magnificent, modern facilities, and Bay 
of Fires (incorporating the House of Arras) 
was also memorable for its very informative 
tasting experience. The many historical, 
attractive buildings spread throughout the 
city centre, and City Park with its macaque 
enclosure, were other highlights.
We needed to start walking to work off the 
extra kilos added during the Launceston 
stopover and the previous COVID-19 
dominated year! After driving across to the 
Freycinet Peninsula in our rented mini-van 
we had one last delaying tactic – presenting 
Lucy with a beanie knitted by my mother 
(following the tradition of presenting the 
baggy green cap to Australian cricketers 
playing their first test match). 

We set off from the Wineglass Bay car park 
across to and then along the picturesque 
Hazards Beach. From there we went inland, 
though not far from the coast, before reaching 
our first campsite after 14 kilometres of 
lugging our backpacks to Cooks Corner at 
Cooks Beach.
The campsite was set amongst coastal scrub 

close to the beach which was pleasant but 
not particularly scenic, and had drop toilets 
in serious need of some attention to ensure 
at some point no-one collapsed from the 
overpowering odour permeating from them. 
My sister Anne’s pre-cooked meal filled our 
hungry stomachs once it was rehydrated and 
heated up on our camping burners. Anne is 
the key organiser of the walking expeditions 
and cooks and dehydrates meals for us to 
carry on the track along with pasta, rice etc 
to have with the pre-prepared meals. With a 
mix of dishes such as risottos, bolognaises 
and curries, we were certainly well fed.
Our second day on the Peninsula proved to 
be extremely challenging particularly for the 
five members of our group who took the 
tougher route to our Wineglass Bay campsite 
over Mt Graham in the high 20s heat. Four of 
our group including Angela and I decided to 
stay on flatter ground and retraced our steps 
back to Hazards Beach. After a morning swim 
there we crossed the isthmus to Wineglass 
Bay where we found we were at the opposite 
end of the beach to our campsite. 45 minutes 
of walking in soft sand in the heat certainly 
had us well primed for another swim for the 
day in the beautiful cool water.
Whilst we swam and relaxed on the beach the 
remainder of our group toiled up Mt Graham 
and eventually used up all the water they 
had been carrying. When two of the group 
finally reached camp in the early evening, 
three of us undertook a rescue mission uphill 
to reach the other three walkers. We were 
grateful to reach them in a little over half an 
hour and find that they had been able to find 
some water during the afternoon. They still 
drank all the water containing hydrolyte we 
brought up with us and did not say no when 
we offered to carry their pack back down to 
camp!
Overnight rain meant we had a wet start to 
Australia Day. We packed up wet gear for the 
walk back along Wineglass Bay beach and 
then ascended the steep, mosquito-friendly 
pathway (1000 steps) to the iconic Wineglass 
Bay lookout before going to the car park. 
We next drove south to Swansea where we 
stopped for a delicious lunch at the Artifakt 
Gallery and Café (we sat in the gallery area) 
and stocked up at the local supermarket 
with food to take across on the ferry to Maria 
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Island (the best kept secret in Tasmania).
After parking our vehicle and re-packing 
our gear (leaving some behind in the van) 
we took the ferry from Triabunna on the 
mainland across to Darlington on Maria 
Island. We enjoyed beers and soft drinks on 
the 30–45 minute crossing to this amazing 
island well described on one website as rich in 
indigenous and European history, abundant 
in wildlife, boasting spectacular views and 
remarkable geological features, and with the 
entire island designated as a National Park. 
This same website stated Leave your ordinary 
world behind and experience something 
extraordinary – encounter Maria Island. Once 
there we soon discovered that most people 
we met were Tasmanians enjoying the latest 
of their many short stays on the island!

We left the wharf past several interesting 
structures and made our way to our 
penitentiary accommodation expecting to 
find we were in cells in a cold bluestone 
facility with few creature comforts. 
What a surprise to find a long row of attached 
rooms (many sleeping six and a few 14) 
including ours which included a table with 
bench seating as well as an enclosed wood 
fire which we could use. We then found the 
separate toilet facilities, a ‘mess hall’ for 
cooking, eating, enjoying activities such as 
playing cards, power points for charging 
phones, a camp kitchen with free BBQs, 
and buildings housing different exhibitions 
relating to the island’s past history.
Wombats and Cape Barren geese wandered 
the grassed areas between buildings during 
the day and Tasmanian Devils visited in 
darkness at night. The only disappointment 
was that the coin-operated showers near the 
camping kitchen, which we had so looked 
forward to, were under renovation. With 
three of our five nights on the island booked 
into this accommodation we were very 
pleased overall.
For our second and third nights on the island 
we ventured south to pitch our tents at 
Encampment Cove about 12.5 kilometres 

south and about halfway down the island. The 
camping area there featured a toilet complex 
and a small number of portable table-seating 
structures, one of which we made good use.  
It also provided a hut in which Angela and I 
slept each night along with a friendly mouse 
who interrupted our peaceful sleeping place. 
It was still a more attractive option than our 
one person tent which we had mistakenly 
brought along for our camping nights!
Whilst staying at Encampment Cove we 
explored the surrounding areas, including 
the ruins of convict cells in which prisoners 
were housed in the 1800s, the wetlands 
which were a popular wombat grazing place, 
and the sandy isthmus between the two large 
sections of the island. The isthmus separated 
two bays, the calm Shoal Bay and the wavy 

Riedel Bay. We spent a lovely afternoon 
paddling in the shallows of Shoal Bay.
Returning to the penitentiary we explored the 
many attractions including the exhibitions of 
the convict, industrialist (cement works and 
winery) and pastoral eras before tourism 
became the predominant activity on the 
island. The Fossil Cliffs with their huge 
collection of shellfish fossils embedded in 
limestone and rolling waves crashing against 
the shore below, and the Painted Cliffs with 
their stunningly patterned sandstone etched 
by groundwater percolating through rock 
were wonderful nearby attractions we visited.
Back to Triabunna after a celebratory beer 
on the ferry crossing we enjoyed fish and 
chips for lunch at the Fish Van located close 
to the ferry terminal before driving back to 
Launceston to drop Lucy off at the airport to 
fly home. That evening, as per our normal 
conclusion of the walking adventure, we 
enjoyed a celebratory dinner in Launceston 
at the Cataract on Paterson restaurant. 
The next day, after another tour of the 
Tamar Valley region, we flew home late in 
the afternoon looking forward to the next 
adventure in twelve months’ time.

Michael

Freycinet Peninsula Painted Cliffs The Penitentiary Wombats
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Op Shop Update
The early months of 2021 have proved to be 
a very challenging period for the Op Shop. 
The Management Committee was finally 
established in January 2021 with these 
members:
Michael Forbes Chair 
provides the link between the Church Council 
and the Opportunity Shop. Being employed 
full time in the Victorian Government sector 
his volunteer contribution to the Op Shop is 
mainly outside of business hours.

Michael Fraser 
is retired after over 
35 years of experi-
ence in businesses 
with management, 
sales, marketing and 
finance fields. Having 
enjoyed living in

Elsternwick for over 10 years he wanted to
give back to the community and offered his 
services to the Management Committee and  
also volunteer at the shop. 
Gary Elliott
has a long association 
with the Op Shop having 
installed many fittings 
and repaired numerous 
items over the last twenty 
years. He has been active 
in addressing various 
management and financial 
issues over the last few 
months.

Val Gershman 
is a people person. He 
connected with the Op 
Shop several years ago 
through his association 
with the Community 
Information Glen Eira. 
He received a 500-hour 
Volunteer Award in 
2019. He brings many 

years of experience in retail and helping 
people to the shop and the Committee.
The Management Committee meets on the 
first Wednesday of the month. There have 
been other catch ups and actions to address 
a range of significant issues which have 
arisen. We have also agreed with the owner 
of the Op Shop property to continue our 

lease for the shop to April 2022, and hope to 
have our Op Shop up and running for many 
years after that. We believe that the Op 
Shop and its family of staff and volunteers 
play a very important role in the community 
and we are very keen to continue to do this. 

After much consideration 
and with great sadness, 
the Management Com-
mittee accepted Cathy 
Hill’s resignation from the 
Manager position in early 
February 2021. Joining as 
a volunteer in 2014 Cathy 
was appointed to a 16-
hour position as Retail

Coordinator in March 2015 working with 
Jenny Dunn who was Volunteer Coordinator. 
After Jenny resigned Cathy was appointed to 
the 32-hour week position which combined 
these two positions as Volunteer and Retail 
Manager. In that role Cathy led substantial 
improvements in the Op Shop’s operation, 
sales and links to other organisations in our 
Elsternwick community and beyond. She 
was the friendly face of the Op Shop, she 
was the big heart in the little shop, gen-
erous with her time and talents, providing 
pastoral care of volunteers and customers. 
Her passion for social justice was evident 
in the active support of other charities and 
mentoring the Job Active people to gain 
confidence and useful retail skills. We all 
learnt a lot from Cathy and appreciated her 
warmth and enthusiasm in performing her 
role at the Op Shop. 

In mid-February 2021 we 
were shocked to learn of 
the sudden death of our 
newly-appointed Retail 
Assistant Jo McCubbin. Jo 
and her anxiety dog Roxy 
joined the Op Shop team 
through the Job Active 
program in July 2018. She 

was quickly winning hearts with deep 
conversations about an astonishing range 
of topics, fabulous customer service skills 
and a massive interest in supporting those 
in need. She was appointed to the Retail 
Assistant position in March 2020 but COVID 
closure delayed her start until November. 
Alex, Gary, Cathy H and Ali G attended her 
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Op Shop update – continued
funeral at Mt Cole and volunteers, customers 
and family gathered at St John’s on Sunday 
14 March for a time of remembering.
We have advertised both positions and are 
currently involved in the assessment of 
applications and interviews.

Thank you everyone 
for your support of 
the Pop Up Op Shop 
Market Day. It was 
very successful as 
community building 
as well as financially. 

Cathy

An American decided to write a book about 
famous churches around the world. 
So he bought a plane ticket and took a trip 
to Orlando, thinking that he would start by 
working his way across the USA from South 
to North.
On his first day he was inside a church taking 
photographs, when he noticed a golden 
telephone mounted on the wall with a sign 
that read $10,000 per call.
The American, being intrigued, asked a priest 
who was strolling by, what the telephone 
was used for. The priest replied that it was 
a direct line to heaven and that for $10,000 
you could talk to God. The American thanked 
the priest and went along his way.
Next stop was in Atlanta. There, at a very 
large cathedral, he saw the same looking 
golden telephone with the same sign.
He wondered if this was the same kind of 
telephone he saw in Orlando and he asked a  
nearby nun what its purpose was. She told 
him that it was a direct line to heaven and 
that for $10,000 he could talk to God. ‘OK, 
thank you,’ said the American.
He then travelled all across America , Europe, 

The Golden phone
England, Japan, and New Zealand. In every 
church he saw the same looking golden 
telephone, with the same $US10,000 per call 
sign under it.
The American decided to travel to Australia 
to see if Australians had the same phone. 
He arrived in Newcastle and again, in the 
first church he entered, there was the same 
looking golden telephone, but this time the 
sign under it read, 40 cents per call.
The American was surprised, so he asked the 
priest about the sign. ‘Father, I’ve travelled 
all over the world and I’ve seen this same 
golden telephone in many churches. I’m 
told that it is a direct line to Heaven, but in 
all of them, the price was $10,000 per call. 
Why is it so cheap here?’ The priest smiled 
and answered, ‘You’re in Australia now, son 
– “This is Heaven,” so it’s a local call’.

KEEP SMILING. 
from Gabriel

Accept the strength that comes 
from the grace of Christ Jesus 2 Timothy 2: 1 
I am leaning on the heart of God. 
I am resting there in silence. 
All the turmoil that exhausts me 
Is brought to bear on this great love. 
No resistance or complaint is heard 
As I lean upon God’s welcome 
There is gladness for my coming. 
There is comfort for my pain. 
I lean, and lean, and lean 
Upon this heart that hurts with me. 
Strength lifts the weight of my distress. 
Courage wraps around my troubles. 

Leaning on the Heart of God
No miracle of instant recovery. 
No taking away of life’s burdens. 
Yet there is solace for my soul, 
And refuge for my exiled tears. 
It is enough for me to know 
The heart of God is with me, 
Full of mercy and compassion, 
Tending to the wounds I bear. 

Joyce Rupp 
Out of the ordinary: prayers, 
poems, and reflections for 
every season, 
Ave Maria Press 2011.

from Andrea
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What are you doing during the Seven 
Days of Solidarity:celebration of global 
neighbours between 18 and 25 April. 
For ideas and details, see 
https://donate.unitingworld.org.au/7dos



From the wider church
Snippets from the Uniting Church Australia-wide
Church meetings go online
The Synod of Victoria and Tasmania, held every 18 
months, was conducted online between 26 and 28 February.  
The Moderator-elect is the Reverend David Fotheringham. 
February 2021 Crosslight page 28 provides details of the 
Reverend Fotheringham.
Meanwhile, the Church’s 16th triennial Assembly will now 
be held online on 17 and 18 July. It will be in a shortened 
form with a view to reconvening in a face-to-face-format 
in 2022. 
Assembly General Secretary Colleen Geyer stated “putting 
the safety and wellbeing of members first was the key 
driver in this decision” adding that the meeting would still 
be a high point in the life of the UCA.
The Basis of Union states the Assembly (the national 
council) consists of ministers, elders/leaders and other 
Church members with the majority being appointed by the 
Presbyteries and Synods. It is responsible for matters of 
doctrine, worship, government and discipline. It is obliged 
to seek the concurrence of other councils of the Church.
For more details, see the Basis of Union 1992 version at 
https://assembly.uca.org.au/basis-of-union

UnitingWorld activities

UnitingWorld is an agency of the Uniting Church which 
collaborates with the global church to address the causes 
and consequences of poverty, injustice and violence. Its 
latest annual report contained this summary of its activity. 
For further information go to www.unitingworld.org.au/ 

UCA Act2 Project Needs You!
The Unting Church in Australia 
(UCA), through its Assembly 
Standing Committee, established 
the UCA Act2 Project in June 2020 
with the aim of examining the 
Uniting Church’s future. 
Why Act2?
Colleen Geyer, Assembly General 
Secretary explains the name thus:

In a movie/story the first act 
introduces the hero/main character 
and identifies the challenges that 
need to be faced or the problem 
that needs to be solved.
In the second act, the main 
character spends most of the time 
trying to meet the challenges using 
the easiest way possible. It’s only 
when they become vulnerable 
and realise that to find the way 
forward it’s going to be tough and 
many times they need to work with 
others. 
This is what is at the heart of the 
UCA Act2 Project. 
We have identified challenges which 
mean we have to look to the future 
and consider how we order our lives 
as the Uniting Church so we can 
continue to be true to our identity 
as a movement of God in Australia. 
We have to do this together, and be 
open to where God is leading us.

In the lead up to the UCA’s 
16th Assembly, members of the 
Uniting Church, its congregations, 
agencies, schools and Councils, 
are invited to engage in a 
conversation about the future to 
which God is calling our Church. 
This includes a survey.
More details are at:
h t t p : / / f o r m . j o t f o r m .
com/203201030312024
The survey is available at:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/
r/6CNLFG2
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Care about Aged Care
Following release of the Royal Commission Quality and Safety Report, Uniting Aged Care asks 
you to sign an online petition to your MP, and appoint a congregation member to champion the 
campaign. More details are at https://uniting.church/care-about-aged-care/



Link asked Jenny Payne of Horsham and 
District to write about the Uniting Church in 
her region.
Hello from Horsham & 
District Uniting Church, 
Horsham & District in the Presbytery 
of Western Victoria comprises church 
congregations at Natimuk (which operates as 
a multi-sited congregation with Goroke and 
Minimay, towards the S.A. border), Dimboola, 
Murtoa, Rupanyup, and Horsham (which 
embraces Pimpinio). We also occasionally 
resource the small locality of Douglas to the 
south west. This district is part of a wider 
developing Wimmera Region. 

The Ministry Team for Horsham & District 
traditionally includes two full-time ordained 
ministers, one part-time pastor in a 
pastoral care role and an office coordinator. 
Unfortunately, both ministers were called 
elsewhere at the end of 2018 and 2019 
respectively, but we were blessed with 
wonderful supply ministry in our times of 
need. I am very pleased to report now that 
we have a new Minister of the Word, Rev 
Frank Tuppin and he has joined Pastor Susan 
Hobbs and Jenny Payne (office coordinator) 
as of January 2021.
During 2020, thanks to COVID, we 
transferred our usual worship services to 
Live Stream. We are lucky enough to have a 
great technician in our midst who managed 
to get a system up and running in a few days, 
available through our website for people to 
view. Live Stream proved very popular, and 
for those that couldn’t see it, they also had 
the chance to listen live, on our community 
radio station, Triple H. The newsletters that 
are published weekly were then a lifeline to 
the church members who couldn’t do either 
and these were letterbox dropped. 
Blessings to all from Horsham and District.

Jenny Payne
Office Coordinator and
Church Council Secretary

From the wider church – continued
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Horsham St Andrew’s

Dimboola St Andrew’s

Murtoa Uniting Church

Live Stream tech desk 
in Horsham

Goroke Uniting Church



This article is about me and Western Victoria.
My interest in the West was first piqued 
by a photograph in the Form 1 Geography 
textbook that showed flat plains and distant 
extinct volcanos – a case of faraway places 
with fine-sounding names. A family trip and 
university geography fieldwork in Western 
Victoria followed in the 60s, and in 1971 the 
Education Department posted me to a small 
high school north of Warrnambool.
In late January 1971, I steered my Renault 
10 west to meet my Principal and visit my 
first school. Fifty years later, I decided to 
retrace my footsteps on the Australia Day 
Weekend with an interest in seeing changes 
that have occurred in Western District towns.
My journey then and now
Fifty years ago, I crossed the Yarra on the 
smoke-belching Williamstown Ferry, weaved 
my way through industry and oil tanks to 
reach the Geelong Road. Then to Geelong, 
and on the two-lane Princes Highway through 
Winchelsea, Colac, squeezing between Mount 
Leura at Camperdown (and my favourite) 
Mount Elephant at Derrinallum, then on to 
Warrnambool before turning north.

Today, the Westgate Bridge takes cars over 
the Yarra and the divided highway that skirts 
Geelong affords a faster journey to Colac. 
Cars also differ with air conditioning and 
greater comfort.
Changing towns
The main streets of Western District towns 

Fifty years on have changed. Small shops and businesses 
providing meat, cakes, fruit and vegetables, 
clothing and much more once jostled with 
banks, (not ATMs), milk bars, theatres and 
garages. Today, a supermarket or two lurk in 
the back streets replacing many shopfronts. 
Church numbers have also declined with 
buildings disappearing, converted to 
residences, or the 1903 former Cororooke 
Presbyterian and Uniting Church (pictured) 
which is now a theatre and art gallery. Another 
change is the absence of service stations 
and roadhouses that used to populate many 
highway towns.
Fewer local councils
1990s council amalgamations hit rural 
Victoria. In 1971, there were 27 boroughs, 
shires, towns and cities. Today there are nine 
councils. The Shire of Winchelsea (pictured)
below has disappeared.
Faster trains, fewer stations
Trains are now faster but there are fewer 
stations. In 1971 for example, the evening 
train from Warrnambool to Geelong consisted 
of red side-corridor non air-conditioned 
carriages and foot warmers. It stopped 
at 12 stations for the four-hour journey 
to Geelong. Refreshments were available 
during 10-minute stops at Camperdown, 
Colac and Geelong. Today’s service to 
Geelong takes two and one half hours, stops 
at eight stations, and passengers travel 
in well-lit, air-conditioned carriages with 
onboard refreshments. Western Victoria has 
lost many stations and lines over the fifty 
years. The former junction station at Koroit 
(pictured) now includes a bike trail.
School closings
Changes have also been felt in education. In 
1971, there were 21 State primary schools 
around Warrnambool. Today there are eight. 
The former Minhamite State School (pictured) 
is unusual in that the school building and sign 
are still in place.
Change may or may not be welcome but 
hopefully it affords new opportunities.

Geoff

Mount Elephant

The changing Western District
see references in text
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April 
2 April 

Good Friday 
4 April 

Easter Day* 
11 April 
Easter 2 

18 April 
Easter 3 

25 April 
Easter 4 and Anzac Day 

Diary Dates  

Leader Reverend L Dungan Reverend L Dungan Worship Group Reverend L Dungan Reverend L Dungan  

Birthdays 
3 Jonathan  
29 Angela  

* Holy Communion 

Lectionary 
Readings 

Isaiah 52:13–53:12; 
Psalm 22; Hebrews 
10:16-25; John 18:1–
19:42 

Acts 10:34–43; Psalm 
118:1–2, 14–24; 1 
Corinthians 15:1–11; 
John 20:1–18 

Acts 4:32–35; Psalm 
133; 1 John 1:1–2:2; 
John 20:19–31 

Acts 3:12–19; Psalm 4; 
1 John 3:1–7;  
Luke 24:36b–48 

Acts 4:5–12; Psalm 23;  
1 John 3:16–24;  
John 10:11–18 

Prayer Minister Patricia Audrey Patricia Audrey 

Greeters Pam Pauline Colin Wendy Rhonda 

Readers Patricia Alex Andrea Audrey Alex 

Data Projector Geoff Geoff Geoff Cathy Cathy 

Steward/Offering Andrea/Patricia Andrea/Patricia Andrea/Michael Cathy/Colin Cathy/Colin 

Morning Tea — Pam/Pauline Patricia/Colin Denise/Wendy Alex/Rhonda 

Flowers — Audrey Rhonda Alex Pauline 
    

  
  

May 
2 May 

Easter 5* 
9 May 

Easter 6 
16 May 
Easter 7 

23 May 
Pentecost 

30 May 
Trinity Sunday 

Diary Dates  

Leader Reverend L Dungan Reverend L Dungan Reverend L Dungan Reverend L Dungan Karel Reus  

Birthdays 
8 Lee 
11 Alex 
15 Geoffrey 
16 Don 
18 Kevin 
23 Greg 
24 Michael 

* Holy Communion 

Lectionary 
Readings 

Acts 8:26–40; Psalm 
22:25–31; 1 John 4:7–
21; John 15:1–8 

Acts 10:44–48; Psalm 
98; 1 John 5:1–6;  
John 15:9–17 

Acts 1:15–17, 21–26; 
Psalm 1; 1 John 5:9–
13; John 17:6–19 

Acts 2:1–21; Psalm 
104:24–34, 35b; Romans 
8:22–27; John 15:26–27, 
16:4b–15 

Isaiah 6:1–8; Psalm 29; 
Romans 8:12–17;  
John 3:1–17 

Prayer Greg Michael Cathy Patricia Audrey 

Greeters Denise Wendy Colin Rhonda Pauline 

Readers Audrey Greg Patricia Cathy Andrea 

Data Projector Michael Cathy Greg Michael Cathy 

Steward/Offering Michael/Andrea Cathy/Greg Cathy/Colin Michael/Andrea Cathy/Colin 

Morning Tea Pam/Patricia Rhonda/Wendy Audrey/Alex Denise/Colin Pauline/Wendy 

Flowers Audrey Rhonda Alex Pauline Patricia 
 

St John’s Uniting Church, Elsternwick 
Roster & diary dates for April and May 2021 

All services  
commence at 10.00am 
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